Tuesday, April 21

- 6:00 am Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum: I Am Leonardo Da Vinci/I Am Amelia Earhart
  - Amelia Earhart | Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum Booklet
  - Amelia Earhart | Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum Activities
- 6:30 am Peg + Cat: The T-Ball Problem/The Bus Problem
  - Pin the Word on the Target | The Electric Company - Activity
  - Fresh Pick Challenge: Pantry Search - Fizzy's Lunch Lab
- 7:00 am Cyberchase: Fortress of Attitude
  - Measuring Length Precisely | Cyberchase Video Clip
  - Measure and Measure Activity
- 7:30 am SciGirls: Turtle Mania
  - SciGirls | Turtle Mania 01: Identify the Problem Video
  - SciGirls | Turtle Mania 02: Mentor Moment Video
- 8:00 am Ready Jet Go! Not a Sound/Mindy In Space
  - A Pretend Outer Space Adventure | Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood Video
  - Keys to an Imaginary Land Activity
- 8:30 am Peg + Cat: The Pirate Puzzle Problem/The Scrap of Map Problem
  - Fair Sharing Educator Guide | Peg + Cat
  - The Pirate Problem: Fair Sharing | Peg + Cat Video
- 9:00 am Clifford the Big Red Dog: Cleo Gets a Cone/A Job Well Read
  - Mark Ruffalo: Empathy | Sesame Street Video
  - Empathy | An ARTHUR Interactive Comic
- 9:30 am Pinkalicious & Peteriffic: Sidewalk Art/Gnome at Home
  - Young At Art Field Trip Video
  - Young At Art Activity
- 10:00 am NOVA Chinese Chariot Revealed
  - Confucius, Confucianism, and the Analects | The Story of China Video
  - Confucius, Confucianism, and the Analects | The Story of China Background Reading and Discussion Questions
- 11:00 am History Detectives
  - Japanese Carved Cane Video
  - Detained: Creating Newspapers Depicting Life in Japanese Internment Camps Activity
● 12:00 pm Africa’s Great Civilizations: The Cross and the Crescent
  ○ The Aksum Kingdom: Trade and Ancient Africa | Africa's Great Civilizations Video
  ○ The Aksum Kingdom: Trade and Ancient Africa – Background Reading and Discussion Questions
● 1:00 pm Peep and the Big Wide World: The Mystery of the Thing That Went and Came Back
  ○ Making Boats Video
  ○ Curious George: Sail a Boat | Lesson Plan
● 1:30 pm Martha Speaks: April Fools/Bully for You!
  ○ April Fool's Day Video
  ○ April Fool's Day Word Search
● 2:00 pm Sesame Street: Oscar Uncanned
  ○ Oscar's Rotten Ride Interactive Activity
  ○ Recycling Center Field Trip
● 2:30 pm Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: Daniel Feels Two Feelings/The Neighborhood Carnival
  ○ Use Your Words and Say How You Feel Song | Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood Video
  ○ Show and Tell Feelings Activity
● 3:00 pm Underground Railroad: The William Still Story
  ○ Underground Railroad: The William Still Story Collection
● 4:00 pm Reconstruction: America After The Civil War
  ○ Reconstruction: America After the Civil War Collection